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SUPERSEDING
(See Section 6)

HILITARY SFIXIPICATION

HANDSET H-250( )/u

This specification is approved for use by the Electronics Command,
Department of the Arw, and la available for uee by all Departments
an+ Agencies of the Department of Defense.

.

1. “ “SCOPE
. .

no@.e canceling microphone;
6.1)

2. : APPLICABIZ DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documents
vitktion for bide or request

1.i:.This specification covere one type of dynamic handset tith a
designated ae Handset H-250( )/U. (See

of the iseue in effect on date of in-
fer propoeal, form a part of this epeci-

fication to the extent specified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

FEOESAL.

T-T-871 Twine, Fibrous Cotton
\ NW-P-71 Pallet, Materiale-handllng,Weed

QQ-S-781 Strapping, Steel, Flat and Seals

}eneficial comments (recemendatione, additions, deletions) and
wv pertinent data which may be of use In improving thie document
should be addressed to: CG, US Army Electronics Comnmd,
ATTN : DSSEL-RD-TS+, Fort Monmouth, N. J. W703 by uelns the
,self-addreseed Standardization Document Improvement Proposal
,(DD Form U&) appearins at the end of thie document or letter.
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MIL-H-I+9078(EL)

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL

PPP-B-566
PPP-B-585
PPP-B-601
PPP-B-621
PPP-B-636
PPP-B-6f+o
PPP-B-676
PPP-C-795
PPP-C-843
PPP-C-1797
ppp-F-320
PPP-s-760
PPP-T-97

MILITARY

MIL-P-116
MIL-P-11268

MIL-M-13231
MIL-F-1UY72

STANDARDS

MILITARY

MIL-STD-105

MIL&TD-la
MIL-STD-I.47
MII.ATD-202

MIL-sTD-252

MII.+JTD-454

MIL-STE-81O

BOX,
Box.

Folding, Paprboard
Wood. Wirebound

Box&s, Wo;d, Cleated-Plywood
Boxes, Wood, Nailed and Imck-corner
Baxes, Fiber
Box, Fiberboard, Cormgated, Triple Wall
Box, Setup
Cushioning material.,Plastic Film
Cushionin~ material; Cellulosic
Cushioning material, Polgpropglene Foam
Fiberboard, Corrugated and Solid Sheet Stock
Strapping, Nonmetallic (and Connectors)
Tape, PressureSensitive Adhesive

preservation-packaging,Methods of
Parts, Materials, and Processes Used in
Electronic Equipment

Marking of Electronic Iteme
Finishes for Ground ~ectronic @iPment

Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection
by Attributes

Marking for Shipment and Storage
Palletized and Containerized Unit Leads
Test Methods for Electronic and Electrical
Component Parts

Wired Equipment, Claesification of Visual
and Mechanical Defect

Standard Ceneral Requirements for Electronic
Equipment

Environmental Teet Methode
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DRAWINGS

ELECTRONICS COXKAND

SC-CL-58877
m-sM-s-6276u?
sc-o-621a!33

NAVY

SK-N-WJ

(Copies of ciocwnenta
specific procurement

Gages for CO~ectOr U-I.82( )/U
Kandset H-250( )/U
Microphone and Earphone Teet Chamber

Simulated Gun L31ast

required by contractors

Froducing I@.@mente

in connection with
functions should be obtained frem the procuring

actlvtty or as dlrscted by the contracting officer).

2.2 Other puhlicatione. - The following documente fone a pert of
thie specification to the extent specified herein. Unleee otherwise
indicated, the ieeue in effect on date of invitation for bide or re-
quest for propesal shall apply.

AMERICAN NATIONAL STANRARDS INSTITUTE

S3.7 - Coupler CaMbratiOn of Earphones
S1.10- Calibration of Microphones
51.12 - Specification for laboratory Standard Microphones

(Applicationfor copies should ba addreesed to the ~;e: National
Standards Institute, l&30 Broa~, New york, N .y.

I15TITUTS OF EIEIRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINSSRS

258 - Teet Frocedure for Close-Talking Pressure-TypeMicrophones

(Application for copiee ehould be addressed to the IEES Order Dapt.,
M5 Hoes lane, 14scataway, N .J. 0885L)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 First Article. - When epaclfled in the contract or porchase
order the contractor shall furnieh eample unite for firet article
inspection and approval (See L.3).

3.2 Construction. - The equlfmtentshall be constructed in
accoh ce with the requirements of this Specification and Drawing
and Data List DbsM-s-627649 (including the rewi.r=enta fOr k=rta,
uateria.lsand proceseee thereon) (See L.f+).

3
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3.3 s and urocessee: In addition to the

requirements of this specification,the require~nts Of M~p-~2@~
including the selection requirements therein, sha~ aPP~ (See 4.4).

The equipment shall be finished in accordance with
;&F*2” ;d the equipment drawings (See 4.4)

3.5 Marking. - Marking shall conform to Specification MI~M-13231
(See 4.4).

3.6 Performance characteristics.

3.6.1 Pull and Jerk. - The equipment shall withstand 18 pounds of
tension and a four pound jerk betwwen the connector and the handset
without damage. The cord shall not pull out from the handset by
more than l/32 inch. (See lJ.7.2.1).

3.6.2 Insulation resistance. - The insulation resistance betwsen
connector pine A and D, A and C, and betwaen pin A and all.external
metal parts shall be not less than 10 megohms. (See 4.7.2.2)

3.6.3 Operation. - The equipment shall tranamit and receive in-
telligible voice signals without buzzing, rattling or other spurioug
sounde. Trammission shall be posdble only wl.ththe push-to-talk
switch depregeed. (See 4.7.2.3)

,3.6.lj Microphone. (See L.7.2.4)

3.6.l+.1 ResDonse. - The minimum power output of the microphone
ehall be -s6 dSm (0.63 millivolts acro.m 150 ohme) with a lWO Hz
gound pressure input of Z1 dynes per square centimeter. The frequency
response in the range of 3C0 to 70CKIHz shall fall within the en-
velope of Figure 1.

3.6.4.2 Distortion. - Total harmonic distortion shall not exceed
5 percent over the frequency range of 300 to 35CKJHz.

3.6.1+.3 Impedance. - The output impedance of the microphone shall
be 150 ohme ~ 10 percent at 1000 Hz.

3.6.4.4 Signal to noise ratio. - The ratio of dgnal to noiee
shall be not lese than 17 dE.

3.6.5 Earphone. (See 4.7.2.5)

3.6.5.1 ~. - The acoustk output of the earphone shall be not
less than 104 or meater than 110 dE above a reference level of 0.0302
dyne per
range of
range of

square c&M.meter when 1 milliwatt at frequencies in the
20 to 35OO HZ is applied to the earphone terminale. In the
35CKJto 90W Hz, the response shall not exceed 1.10dB.

4
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I
3.6.5.2 The acoustic output of the earphone shall have
no more t~ 5 perc;n~ total harmonic distortion at w frequencY in
the range of 20 to 35Q0 Hz.

3.6.5.3 ~. - The earphone ehall show no more than 3 dB change
fmm its oriizlnalresuonse curve. after beinR sub.lectedto the test-.
specified i.n-4.7.2.3.j-.

~

3.6.5.4 Dznedance. - The input impedance of the earphone at 1000 Hz
shall b9 1000 ohme plus or minus 10 percent.

3.6.6 FWh to talk tit hc (eee L.7.2.6).

3.6.6.1 &e-bre* seauence. - The microphone contacte ehal.1make
before the control contacts make. The control contactg shall break
before the microphone contacts break.

3.6.6.2 Actuatl.naforce. - As Installed in the equipment, the force
neceseary to operate the ewitch shall be between two and four pounds.
The force neceseary to hold the switch in the actuated pesition ehall
be one half the operating force plue or mime twenty percent.

3.6.6.3 Endurance. - The ewitch shall be capable of 2,0C0,CXXlmake-
breek operations when tested in accordance with 1+.7.2.6.3.

I
o

3.7 Environmental. - The equipment eha.11meet the following en-
vironmental conditions.

3.7.1 Temperature.

3.7.1.1 b. - During and after testing as apeci.fiedin 4.8.1.1,
the equipment shall meet the requirements of 3.6.1+.land 3.6.5.1 with
no more than a 3 dB change in responee.

3.7.1.2 ~. - During end after teetlng as specified In 4.8.1.2,
the equipzent ehall meet the requiramenta of 3.6.4.1 and 3.6.5.1
with no more than a 3 dllchange in reaponee.

3.7.2 Humidity. - The equipmnt shall exhibit no phyeical damge
such ae corrosion, rust, KLLsterl.ng,swelllng or deterioration of
parte and materials, and.dml.1 meet the requ.irementeof 3.6.4.1 and
3.6.5.1 during the operatlog times specified In L.$.2.

6
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3.7.3 A~ude [Ele- . - The equipment shall meet the re-
quirements of 3.6.&.l and 3.6.5.1 tith no more than a 5 ~ chanse ~
frequency response at altltudee up to 10,OW feet above eea level after
etorage at 50,0&% feet above sea level.

3.7.L tie (~). - The equipment shall meet the requlremente
of 3.6.2, 3.6.L.1 and 3.6.5.1 following the test of 4.8.L. There shall
be no evidence of water leakage into the awltch and terminal t@rd
compartment.

3.7.5 m. - The equi&ent shall meet the requirements of 3.6.l+.1
and 3.6.5.1 with no more than a 3 & change in frequency response
fo~owing thirty rounde of blast at a peak pressure of 9.5 Wunds per
equare inch (psi).

3.7.6 Vibratlo~. - The equipnent ehall meet the requirements of 3.6.2,
3.6.1+.land 3.6.5.1 following the teate of lJ.8.6.

3.7.7 Shock. & D. - The equipnemt ehall meet the requirement of

3.6. &.l and 3.6. ~.l with no more than a 3dL3 change in frequency re-
epc.nseand there shall be no evidence of phyeical damage follodng
the teete of 1+.8.7.

3.7.8 &unce. 1ooee carao. - The equipment ehall meet the requirements
of 3.6.1+.1and 3.6.5.1 following the teet of 4.8.8.

3.7.9 Sdt fQK. - After the salt fog test of 1+.8.9,the equipment,
when examined visually with the aid of a lGpmur umgnifier, shall
show no evidence of degradation, such am flaking, pitti~;e.li;$?in&_
or loose@ of finieh or metal surface, or exfoliation
of metal. Electrical operation la not required.

3.7.10 ~. - The equipment shall meet the requirements of 3.6
following the teste of &.8.10.

3.7.U w. - The equipnent shall show no evidence of viable
fungue or corrosion when subjected to the test specified in k.8.11.
Corroeion 1s any visible degradation that c&? ba attributed to f I.sky,
pitted, blietered, or otherwiee loosened finish of metal eurf ace.

3.7.12 Reflectance. - The elxty degree specular gloae of any ax-
ternal surface ehall not exceed ten percent (See 6.L.7).

7
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3.8 Interchangeability.- Like units, assemblies, subassemblies and
replaceable parts shall conform to Requirement 7 of MIL-STD-L54
(See 4.9).

3.9 Workmanship. - The equipment shall be manufactured and assembled
in accordance with Requirement 9 of MIL-STD-L54 (See 4.6).

l+. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 ResDonsibilitv for InSwection. - Unless otherwise specified in
the contract or purchase order, the contractor is responsible for the
performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein. Fx-
cept as otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, the
contractor may use his own or any other facilities suitable for the
performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless
disapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the right to
perform any of the inspections set forth Ln the specification where
such inspections are deemed necessary to assure that supplies and
services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.2 Classification of Inspection. - The inspection requirement
specified herein are classified as follows:

a. First Article inspection (See 4.3). Dues not include prep-
aration for delivery.

b. Inspections covered by subsidia~ documente (See 4.14).

c. Quality conformance inspections.

(1) Quality conformance inspection of
preparation for delivery (See 4.5).

(2) Guality conformance inspection of
delivery (See 4.10).

equipment before

preparation for

4.3 First Article. - Unless otherwise specified in the contract
or purchase order, the First Article inspection shall be performed
by the contractor.

4.3.1 Firet Article units. - The contractor shall furnish thirteen
First Article units of Handset H-250( )/U.

8
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L.3.2 First Article i,rnmec ~. - The First Article inspection shall
conaiat of the inspections specified in subsidiary documents covering
the items listed in 1+.I+,and the inspections specl.fied for Croup A,
Group B and Group C (See Tables I,11,111 reepectlvely). The in-
spection shall be performed in the following order: 1+.lb,Group A
and Group B for all tits; and Group C ae specified in Table III.
After completion of Group C envi.rc.nmentalteste, conforming hts
shall & reinspected and ehall LXJSSall Group A inspection.

L.3.3 ~1.rstArticle datq. - The First Article test plan and test
report shall be furniehed as required in the contract or purchase order.

L.3.L Failures. - One or more failures shall be cauee for refusal to

grant first article approval.

L.L Insuectione covered bv eu ~ dobs cuments: The followlng shall
be inspected under the applicable subsidiary documsnt as part of the
inspection required by this specification, and the inspection re-
quirement specified in the contract or purchase order.

Construction
Parts, rmterials
Finish
Mark-

end proceesss-general

Where reti”red

3.2

3.3

;:2

L.5 tv~lnanof s mIiom nt before ureparatioq
or del.ivew. - The contractor s&l pe~form the inspection specified
in IJ.k, 4.5.1 through L.5.4. This does not relieve the contractor of
his reepenslbl.lltyfor perfomning any additional inspection which is
necessary to control the quality of the product and to assure compliance
with all specification requirements,

L.5.1 Group A inspection. - Each unit on contract or purchase order
sha.1-lbe Inspected for conformance to the Inspection epecified in
Table 1. Oiscrete lots shall be formed from units that pass this in-
spection. Factors of lot composition not defined herein or In the
contract or purchase order, shall be in accordance with MIL-STO-1O5.
Each lot cdml.1be eubject to sampling inspection, utllizlng the pro-
cedures of MIL-ST&105, using the general Inspection levels and AQL.s
Indicated in Table I.

9
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1+.5.1.1 Order of inspection within Group A. - Group A inspection
shall be performed in an order satisfactory to the Government exceDt
that the operational inspection shall be list.

Inspection

Visual & Mechanical

Electrical
Int!Resistance
Opration

Microphone
Reeponse
Impedance

Earphone
Response
hnpedance

Table 1. Group A Inspection

Req Para

3.9

3.6.2
3.6.3

3.6.4.1
3.6.1+.3

3.6.5.1
3.6.5.4

Insp Para

4.6

4.7.2.2
4.7.2.3

4.7.2.4.1
4.7.2.4.3

k.7.2.5.l
4.7.2.5.4

d
l.%

1%
l.%

l.%
1%

l.%
1%

●

4

*
* ●

* All electrical and operational defecte are considered major.

4.5.2 Grouu B Inspection. - Group B inspection shall normally be
perfomed on inspection lots that have pased Group A inspection and
on eamples selected from unite that have been eubjected to and met
the Group A inspection. This inspection shall conform to Table II
and to the epecial inspection levels of Table I of MILSTD-105.

4.5.2.1 Group B Sampling Plans. - The Group B sampling plans for
the AQLs llsted in Table shall ba Inspection Lavel S-L.

I
I
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f+.5.2.2 Order of Inswction Within Group B. - Group B inspection
shall be performed in an order satisfactov to the government.

Table II Group B inspection

7
Inspection

Full and Jerk
Uake-brtak sequence
Actuating force
Interchangeabil.ity

Microphone
Distortion

Earphone
Distortion
Overlesd

Req Para

3.6.1
3.6.6.1
3.6.6.2
3.8

3.6.4.2

3.6.5.2
3.6.5.3

Inap Para

14.7.2.1
1+.7.2.6.l
L.7.2.6.2
.4.9

L.7.2.L.2

1+.7.2.5.2
4.7.2.5.3

AQL

Ib.ti
L.OZ
2.5%
6.55

L.C?X

L.O%(for
the group)

6.5.3 Groug C In6Dection. - Group C inspection shall be performed
on units that have passed Group A and Group B inspection. The ins-
pection ehall consist of the inspections specified in Table III.
Samples shall be selected in accordance with k.5.3.1.

L.5.3.1 s ampl.in~ for Groun C inspection. - For Subgroup 1, twe
sacmles each of the Handset shall be selected at random frere each 5DD
unl~9 or fraction thereof produced. Each sample shall be teated to
all tegts of the Subgroup. For Subgroup 11, el.xsamplee shell be

eelected at random from each lCQO unite or fraction thereof preduced.
Dne mmple shall be teeted a@net each tegt. For Subgroup III,
five aamplee shall be eelected at randem from each 2GQ0 unite or
fraction thereof preduced. One sample shall be tested against each
tegt. The firgt samplee of each teet gubgroup 9hall te eelected from

the f ir9t production lot.

f+.5.3.2 Grouu C Falluree. - Actione required rebtive to Group C
failuree ehall be as epecified in the contract or purchaae order.

4.5.lJ Reineoectlon OF Conformin# Group C &llTID le Units. - Unless
othetige specified, sample units which have been gub.jected to and
passed Group C inspection may be accepted on contract provided all
dauq?e ie repaired and the sanqileunite are resubjected to and pssa
Group A end Croup B inspection.

11
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Table III Group C inspection

Inspection

Subgroup I
Signal to Noise
Leakage(Immersion)
Reflectance

Subgroup II
Temperature
Humidity
Altitude
Vihration
Shock, drop
Pounce

Subgroup 111
Endurance
mast
Salt fog
Bust
Funws

Req Para

3.6.1+.L
3.7.4
3.7.12

3.7.1
3.7.2
3.7.3
3.7.6
3.7.7
3.7.8

3.6.6.3
3.7.5
3.7.9
3.7.1o
3.7.11

Insp Para

L.7.2.4.L
1+.8.14
4.8.12

&.8.l
1+.8.2
4.8.3
L.8.6
4.8.7
4.8.8

L.7.2.6.3
4.8.5
4.8.9
4.8.10
4.8.11

L.6 Visual and mechanical. - The equipment shall be examined for
compliance with 3.9. Classification of defects shall be in accordance o
with MIL-STO-252.

—

L.7 Performance requirements.

4.7.1 Test equipment. -

a. Vacuum tube voltmeter VTVM. - F!allantinemodel 300 VTVM
or equal.

b. Sound source. - Artificial Voice in accordance with =
Standard 258.

c. Audio oscillator. - General Radio Company type 1304-!2or equal.

d. Standard microphone. - Shall be a Laboratory-- microphone
in accordance with ANSI S1.12, calibrated by the reciprocity method
in accordance with ANSI S1.10.

12
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e. Sound cmeseure call bration. - Mount the standard microphone
concentrically and flueh In a baffle having the came shape as the
cap of the H-250 microphone housing. hunt the baffle ad at-d
microphone coadally and ~ Inch away from the eound eource. Adjust
and record the audio oscillator input to the sound source to obtain
2E dynes per square centtiter (ae measured at the etandard micro-
phone output) at the frequencies of 300, LOO, 500, 600, ~, 1000,
12C0, 1500, 2000, 2500, 3000, 35CQ, LOCO, 5000, 6CO0 and 7C00 Hz ae
a minimum.

f. Mstortlon. - Hewlett Packard Metotiion Ana4zer model 33~
or equal.

L.7.2 Methede of Ineuection. -

L.7.2.1 Pull and Jerk. -

a. Attach the handeet to a fixed object and euepend an eighteen
peund wulght from the connector. After 15 mlnutee, remove the weight
and vleually examine the aeeembly for datzage. Subject the equipment
to the operation test and determine comp.li=we tith 3.6.1 and 3.6.3.

b. With the handeet attached to a f 5xed object, attach a
four pound weight to the straight portion of the cord below the
handeet in euch a manner ae to allow the weight a tnlve inch free
f all. Release the weight twmlve times. Repeat at the connector end.
Subject the equipment to the operation teat and determine compliance
with 3.6.1 and 3.6.3.

4.7.2.2 Insulation reaietance. - The aesemlQy shall be teeted in
accordance with Method 302, test condition B, of t.lIL-STD-202to meet
the requiremante of 3.6.2. There shall be no evidence of arcing or
insul.atlonbreakdown during the test.

L.7.2.3 Ooemtku . - Comect the handset under teet through a
eultable audio amplifier, having eseentially flat reepense in the
audio frequency range and which provides side tone approxhately
2U dB below the talk level, to another handeet.
conversation between the handeeto and determine

Conduct a two-way
co@.i.ante with 3.6.3.

u
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h.7.2.L Microphone.

1+.7.2.1+.l Res rise.- The micro hone under test, in its housing,
shall be MOWIt% coaxi~ and! inch from the calibrated sound
source. Terminate the microphone under test with a 150 ohm non-
inductive resietor. Apply a constant sound pressure level of 2R dynes
per square centimeter at the frequencies cited in L.7.1.e and measure
the output voltage with a VTVM to determine compliance with 3.6.1+.1.

4.7.2.1+.2 Mstortion. - Repeat the tests of 4.‘7.2..L.1except that the
constant sound pressure level ehall be 125 dB above a reference level
of .CCIO2dynes per square centtieter. Measure total harmonic dis-
tortion for compliance with 3.6.L.2.

1+.7.2.1+.3 lnmedance. - Repeat the test of L.7.2.1+.l~cept that the
sound pressure level at 1(XQ Hz shall be adjusted to that level which
produces .001 volts at the open circuit output terminals of the micro-
phone under test. Holding the eound pressure level constant, comect
a decade resistance box to the microphone terudnals and adjust its
value until the output voltage is .0005 volts. The decade resistance
setting shall comply with 3.6.L.3.

L.7.2.4.L Sigml to noiee ratio. -

Tests shall be performed in a suitable acoustical en-
vi.ron%nt similar to that shown in Drawing SC-D-6210R3.

b. The Noise source shall consist of nine separately generated
audio frequencies as shown in Table IV with their relative sound
pressure levels. The Noise source shall be located as far away from
the microphone as is practicable and on a line coincident with the
central plane of the microphone. Ey meane of a calibrated standard
microphone, adjust the Noise output for a sound pressure of 1.I.5dB
above O.0CCJ2dynes per square centimeter as measured at the etandard
microphone.

c. The Signal eource shall consist of seven separately gen-
erated audio frequencies as shown in Table V with their relative
sound pressure levels. The Signal source shall be adjusted to
supply a sound pressure level of 115 dB above O.(N02 dynes psr square
centimeter to a standard microphone positioned coaxially one quarter
inch away from the sound eource.

U
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d. With the microphone under test positioned in place of the
standard microphone (one quarter Inch from the Signal source) acti-
vate the Signal source and measure the output voltage acroes a 150 ohm
non-inductive reeietor with a VTVM. Shut off the Signal eource, acti-
vate the Noise eource end measure the microphone eutput voltage. The
difference in the microphone output with Signal input and the micro-
phone output with Noiee in~t, In dB, ehal.1meet the requirement of
3.6.la.14.

Table IV Noise Spectrum

Frequency in Hz

I

Sound Reeeure in dB Relative
to Sound Freseure at 130 Hz

40
’70

130
300
600

10JO
2000
3om
moo

o
0

-;

3
-17
-19
-21

Table V Signal Spectrum

Frequency in Hz Sound Pressure in dB Relative
to Sound Reesure at 1.30Hz

%
600
lalo

3000
imo

:
+8
+5
-3
-7
-9

15
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4.7.2.5 Earphone.

1+.7.2.5.l Resoenae. - Constant-available-powerfrequency response
measurements shall be made”at 20, 30, 45, 70, 100, 150, 200, 300,
450, 700, lCOO, 1500, 2000, 2.700,3500, 5000, 7CX)0,and 9(3OOHz. Re-
apense measurements shall be made in accordance with ANSI S3.7 in a
we-l Earphone Coupler exoept that the coupltng weight shall be one
kilogram. Determine compliance with 3.6.5.1.

.4.7.2.5.2 J)l.sto~ . - Total harmonic distortion shall be measured
at the frequencies cited in L.7.2.5.1, in accordance with the pro-
cedure of ANSI S3.7, to meet the requirements of 3.6.5.2.

4.7.2.5.3 Overu. - Operate the earphone at a 300 milliwatt level,
1000 Hz, for a period of 8 hours. Repeat the Response tests at the
1 milliwatt level for compliance with 3.6.5.3.

4.7.2.5.4 Lmoedance. - Using the procedures deecribed In ANSI S3.7,
measure the impedance at 1000 Hz for compliance with 3.6.,5.4.

4.7.2.6 Push-to-talk switch.

4.7.2.6.1 Nake-break seauence. - Comect suitable low current lamp
indicating circuits to pins A and C of the connector (control circuit)
and to ping A and D of the connector (microphone circuit). Slowly
operate and release the push-to-talk gwltch and determine compliance
with 3.6.6.1.

4.7.2.6.2 Actuating _ - With an indicating circuit as in
4.7.2.6.1, hold the handset in a vise and actuate and hold the
etitch in the operating position with a spring scale. Determine
compliance with 3.6.6.2.

4.7.2.6.3 EndurW - Connect a resistive load in series with 24
volts CC tmtneen connector pins A and C (control circuit) and adjuat
the load to one half ampere. Operate the switch to full.travel and
off at a rate not to exceed 60 cycles per minute for a tot@ of
2,CO0,0fEJcycles. At the conclusion of the test, determine com-
pliance with 3.6.6.1, 3.6.6.2 and 3.6.6.3.
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L. 8 Environmental conditions.

L.8.1 Tenmarature.

L.8.1.1 ,@. - The equipment shall be teeted in accordance with
Method 502.1, Procedure 1 of MIL-STD-B1O. The etorege temperature
shall be minus 55%, nd.ntained for four hours, and the operating
temperature ehall be minus LO°C. Prior to, durl.ngand following
the teet, the equipment shall meet the requirement of 3.7.1.1.

L.8.1.2 ~. - The equlpnent shall be teeted in accordance ulth
!fethod 501.1, Procedure 1 of MILATO-81O. The storage temperature
8hal.1 be 70%, maintained for twu hour8 and the operating temperature
shall be 65%. Prior to, during and following the test, the equip-
Wnt e~u meet the requ.trcmenteof 3.7.1.2.

4.8.2 lhumidi.t~. - The equipment ehal.1be tested In accordance with
Method 507.1, Procedure II of UIIATO-81O, with meaauraments made
during the laet five hour period of each cycle. Prior to, during
and followlng the test, the equipnent ehall meet the requirements of
3.7.2.

L.8.3 Altitude. - The equipment ehal.1be teeted In accordance with
Method 500.1, Procedure 1 of MIL-STD-81O except that the pressure in
Step 2 shall first be raieed to 50,000 feet above eaa level. Rior
to, during and following the test, the equlpmcnt ehall meet the re-
quirements of 3.7.3.

lJ.8.L LeakaEe (Immersion~. - The equipment ehall be tested in
accordance with Mehtod 512.1, Rocedure 1 of MIL-STD-81O and meet
the requirement of 3.7.1+prior to and following the teet.

L.8.5 ~. - Meunt the microphone or earphone element under
test on the carriage of the Simulated Gun Blaet Reducing Equipment
in accordance with U.S. Navy Drawing SK-N-86L with the front edge of
the element in the teat plane and with its axle coincident with that
of the explosion chamber. Subject the element to 30 rounds of blast
at a peak pressure of 9.5 pei. Determine compliance with 3.7.5.
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L.8.6 Yibration. - The equipment shall be tested in accordance with
Method 201 of MIL-STD-202. Determine compliance with 3.7.6.

4.8.7 Shock. dro~. - The equipment, at a temperature of -l+O°C,
shall be dropped twelve times from a height of six feet onto a
concrete floor. Prior to and following the test, the equipment shall
meet the requirements of 3.7.7. Mechanical damage shall be limited to
eurface abrasions only.

14.8.8 pounce. loose carzo. - The equipment shall be tested in
accordance with Method 51L.2, procedure XI, Part 2 of MII-STD-81O
except that the equipnent shall lay at random on the test table and
no reorientation shall occur at the half hour periods. Prior to

and following the test, the equipment shall meet the requirements of
3.7.8.

L.8.9 salt foe. - The equipment shall be sub~ected to the salt fog
test specified in Method 509.1, Procedure 1 of MIL-STD-81O. No
corrosion products shall be deposited on the test item by the facility.
Inability of the equipment to meet the requirements of 3.7.9 shall
constitute failure of this test.

4.8.10 ~. - The equipment shall be tested in accordance with
Method 510.1, Procedure 1 of MIL-STD-81O. Prior to and fol.lowing
the test, the equipment shall meet the requirements of 3.7.10.

L.8.11 Furu?us.- The equipment shill be subjected to the fungus
test specified in Method 508.1, Procedure 1 of MIL-STB81O. There
ahal.1be abundant growth colonization on 50 percent or more of the
area of the control item after 14 and 28 days. No cleaning of the

equipment is permitted for 72 hours prior to the fungus test.

Handling, prior to and during tegting, shall be accomplished without
contamination of the equipment. Inability of the equipment to meet
the requirements of 3.7.11 ghall constitute failure of this test.

4.8.I.2 Reflectance. - Using a Gardner kboratory, !+ethemia,
Maryland, Portable 60 Degree Glosemeter, or equal, make ten measure-
ments at different points on the plastic surface of the equipment.
Average the ten readings to determine compliance with 3.7.12.
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IJ.9 Inspection for dimensional interchangeabllitv. - The dtiensione
lieted below ehall be gaged to determine conformance to the phyeical
interchangeabilityy requirement of 3.8. When a dimeneion iS not
within epecified or deeign limlts, it shall be considered a major
defect.

Connector (U-182/U) shall be inspected using gaeee per
SC-CL-58877.

lb.10 gualitv Conformance Ineuection of rmeDaration for delivery. -
Reparation for deliveryeeha.llbe inspected in accordance with
MIL-P-l.16to determine conformance to the requlremant of Section 5.

L.11 Rouuh handling teet (m enaration for deliverv). - Mhen rough
handling teet in accordance with UIL-P-116 ie required by the con-
tract, the operational teet of 1+.7.2.3 shall be conducted to deter-
mine freedom fmm malfunction caused by rough handling.

5. PACKAGING

5.1 Reservation. - preservation ehal.1be level A, B or Cenmercial
as specified (See 6.2).

5.1.1 Level A—.

5.1.1.1 Cleaning. - Each Handset H-250/U shall be cleaned in
accordance with process C-1 of MIL-P-116.

5.1.1.2 -. - Each Handeet !{-250/Ushall be dried in accordance
with the applicable procedure of MIL-P-116.

5.1.1.3 Preservativeamlicatlon. - No preeervati.e required.

5.1.1.L Unit packln~. - Each Handeet H-250/U shall be individually
unit packed method 111 ae followe: Secure the cord to tinehandset
tith ttfineconforming to T-T-871, 3 ply. Cushion each handeet by
wrapping with cushioning material conforming to Ppp-c-8L3, type 11,
class E or PPP-c-795 or PPP-c-1797. Place the cuehioned item tithin
a cloee-fitting paperboard bex conforming to PPP-B-566, variety 2,
procees II, etyle II or PPP-B-676, type 1, variety 2. Cloee the box
in accordance with the appendix of the applicable epeclfication.

I
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5.1.2 ~ - Cleaning, @clnR, preservative application, and
unit packing shall be as specified in 5.1.1.

5.1.3 Commercial ureeervatia. - Iteme shall be given the best
degree of protection employed by the eupplier to afford protection
against corroeion, deterioration, and damage during ehipment. When
unit pack quantities are not specified in the contract or order, the
unit pack shall contain that quantity used as the supplier standard.
However, the contents of the unit pack shall not exceed 50 pieces
or 25 pounds. Items weighing over 10 pounds shall be individually
packed.

5.2 PackinE. - Packing shall be level A, B or Commercial, as
specified (See 6.2). Shipping containers for level A and B shall
be capable of stacking and supporting supertiposed loads during
shipment and storage without damaging the container(s) or its
contents.

5.2.1 @vel A. - A quantity of Handeet H-250/U, unit packed as
specified in 5.1, shall be packed within a close-fittingbox con-
farming to PPP-,?-601,overseas type; PPP-P-621, style L, class 2;
or PPP-B-585, style 2 or 3, class 3. When the gross weight exceeds
2CQ pounds, or the container length and width is 46 x 2.4inches or
more and the weight exceeds lCYJpounds, 3 x 4 inch skide, laid flat,
ehall be applied in accordance with the requirements of the container
specification,or if not specified in the specification,in a manner
tiich will adequately support the item and facilitate the use of
material handling equipment. Closure and strapping shall be in
accordance with the applicable container specification or appendix
thereto except that metal strapping shall conform to ~-S-781,
t~e I, finieh A.

5.2.1.1 Unitizationn. - Palletization shall be required when:
containers specified in 5.2.1 do not require skids; quantities per
destination comprise a pallet.load; and container size permits use
of one of the pellet pattems of MIL-STO-11+7. A quantity of con-
tainers ~cked as specified in 5.2.1, except that container strapping
may be omitted, shall be placed on a pallet, load type 1, conforming
to MIL-sTD-147. The pallet shall conform to NN-P-71, type IV,
group I or II woods. The load shall be “bonded” to the pallet by
strapping conforming to Q-S-781, type I, finish A, or shrink film.

I
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5.2.2 Level B. - A quantity of Handset H-250/U, unit pecked as
specified in 5.1, shall be packed within a close-fitting fiberboard
box Conforming to PPP-E-61$o,cla3s 2, style E, or PPF-P-436, type CF,
claee weather-resletant. The gross weight of boxes conforming to
PPP-%6&0 shall not exceed 250 pounde. Closure ehall be in accordance
wl.ththe appendix of the applicable box specification. Reiflorcing
ehall be by preseure-seneitivefilament tape banding or nonmetallic
etrapplng conforming to PPP-T-97 and PPP-S-760, respectively;
selection of the material and application shall be in accordance with
the appendix of the applicable box specification. When the gross
weight exceede 200 paunde, or the container length and width ie
L8 x 2L inchee or more and the weight exceeds 100 pounde, containers
will be pallet-mounted on pa.lleteconforming to NN-P-71, group I or
II woods. The load ehall be “bonded” to the pallet by strapping con-
forming to 2+S-781, type I, finieh A, or shrink film. When a single
unit ia shipped to a single destination no packing ie required; the
unit container shall eerve as the shipping container. Reinforcing
shall be ae specified above.

5.2.2.1 Unitization. - Pallet.ization shall be required when quantities
per destination comprise a pallet load. A quantity of Handeet H-250/U
unit packed as epeclfied in 5.1, shall be placed on a -et, load
type 1, conforming to MIL-STD-l&7. The pa.Uet ehall conform to
NN-P-71, type IV, group I or II wocde. A fi erboard cap ehal.1be
~plqed Over the load having two sidee extending down the stacked
load at leaet 12 inchee to accommodate marking requ.lremente.The
cap ehall be fabricated of fiberboard conforming to PFP-F-320, claes
weather-reeietent,U5S or V3C. The load shall be “bonded” to the
pallet by strapping conforudng t. QQ-S-781, type 1, finish A, or
shrink film.

5.2.3 Commercial nackinq. - The item shall.be packed to meet carrier
acceptance and safe delivery to destination at loweet rates in com-
pliance with requirements of carrier rules and regulations applicable
to the mode of transportation.

5.3 Markinv.

5.3.1 Militarv markinq. - In addition to any epeclal marking required
by the contract or order, interior packs snd exterior shipping con-
tainers shall be marked in accordance with MIL-STD-129.
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5.3.2 ~ommercial marking. - In addition to any special marking re-
quired by the contract or order, interior packs and exterior shipping
containers shall as a minimum be marked as follows: Nouh nomenclature;
National Stock Number, or part number when NSN is not given; Govern-
ment contract or purchase order number; quantity; contractor1s name;
additional markings as may be required by the contractor’s policy/
procedures; exterior containers shall also be marked with the appro-
priate address markings. Markings may be applied by any means which
provide legibility.

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use. - Handset H-250( )/U utilizes a lCOO ohm ear-
phone element, a 150 ohm dynamic noise canceling microphone, a
push-to-talk switch and a six foot (extended) retractile cord ter-
minating in a 5 pin audio connector (U-182/U). It is intended for
uee with military man-pack radio equipment such ae the AN/FRC-70
and AN/PRC-77. Handset H-250( )/U can be uesd in place of Handset
H-189/GH.

6.2 Ordering Data. - Procurement documents should specify the
following:

a. Title, number and date of this specificationand any
amendment thereto.

Level A, level B or Commercial preservation and packing
(See ~lction 5).

c. When the rough handling test is required (See L.11.).

d. The number of First Article samples required (See 4.3.1).

6.3 Nomenclature. - The parentheses in the nomenclature will be
deleted or replaced by a letter identifying the particular design;
for example: H-250W/U. The contractor should apply for nomen-
clature in accordance with the applicable clauee in the contract.

6.L Definitions.

6.l+.1 .@ranchinR.- Branching is a comected arrangement of
fil.amente (hyphae) formed by ehoots or secondary stems growing
from the main stem of filament (hypha).
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6.L.2 Exfoliat~ . - Mfoliation is corrosion along the gral.n
tmunderies of the metal reeulting In the peellng or separating,
or both, of successive @yers of the metal. The appearance re-
sembles loose bock pages or onion skin paellng.

6.4.3 Growth ~. - Growth colonization is a mass of
individual plants, generally of one species, Mvlng together; or
a group of hyphae which la formed frem one epore or cell and may
be one individual plant. Colonization which completely covers the
eurface of the nutrient material constitutes abundant growth.

6 .L. L Kicrobial _. - Uicrobial growth ie the growth of very
minute organiema. Such organieme, when present in large numbere,
=Y protide a CO1OIIY visible to the naked eye.

6.4.5 S~rula iQDt .- Sporulatlon is the formulation of minute
unicellular reproductive or dormant bodies called eporee.

6.L.6 Tubular ~e~. Tubu.liv.genalnationis partial
growth by the production of hyphae, which are tubular ehaped
fungal filamente. l%tular genrha~lon conetitutee restricted
individual sperq growth n5t proceeding Lo colonization.

6.h.7 SDOC@ cloaa Refer to Federal Teet Hethod Standard I.Ll,
Method 6101, for the ~e~inition of epecular glees.

6.5 ‘Ierificaticn.~ . - Verification by the Government
wl.11be I.imttedto the ameunt deemed neceeeary to c%iermine com-
pliance with the contract and will be 13nited in ecverity to the
definitive qwlllty aseurance provialone eetatMshed in this apeci-
fication and the contract. The ameunt of verification inspection
by the Government will be ad,juetedto make maximum utilization of
the contractor’e quality control ayatem and the quality history of
the product.

6.6 SuDereession. - Thle epacification auperaedee that part of
MIL-H-55692(EL) relating to Handset H-250( )/U.
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6.7 Environmental. - Environmental pollution prevention meaeures
are contained in the packaging material specificationsreferenced
herein. Refer to material specificationsor procuring activity for
recommended disposability methods,

Custodiam: Preparing Activity

Am - EL Army - EL

?roject !?0.5965-Al.32

* us. cwmrwm PRINTING OFFICC w7-7030m/m85
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